VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Meeting of the
Parks and Recreation Committee

INPERSON
Village Hall
118 W Cook Avenue, Libertyville
Thursday, July 8, 2021
5:00 pm

AGENDA

1. Approval of Minutes of the Tuesday, June 1, 2021 Meeting
2. Summer Programming Revenue Report (Through 6/30/21)
3. Verbal Updates

A) Park Update
B) Nicholas Dowden Master Plan
C) June Social Media Reports (Information Only)
D) Correspondence (Information only)

E) Sports Complex Update
F) Fall Programming Status
G) Pool Operations Update
4. Adjournment

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs
accommodation to participate should contact the ADA Coordinator at 118 West Cook Ave,

Libertyville, 847-362-2430

VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
Meeting Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee

Held Virtually
Tuesday, June 1, 2021
The meeting of the Parks and Recreation Committee was called to order at 6:00 pm by virtual
attendance on Tuesday, June 1, 2021 at 6 p.m.. Parks and Recreation Committee members in

attendance included Chairman Peter Garrity, Trustee Matthew Krummick and Trustees Dan
Love. Also, in attendance included Trustee Scott Adams, Village Administrator Kelly Amidei,
Deputy Village Administrator Ashley Engelmann, Finance Director Nick Mostardo and Recreation
Manager Julie Ludwig-OToole.
1) Minutes of the Parks and Recreation Committee
Trustee Garrity motioned to approve the minutes of the Tuesday, August 6, 2021 meeting.
Trustee Love seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES - Carey, Love, Krummick

NAYS-None
NOT VOTING-None
2) Public Comment
No comment at this time.

3) Libertyville Sports Complex Lease Update
Director Mostardo introduced the Canlan Sports team including Chief Operating Officer Mark
Faubert, General Manager Tammy Kerr and Facility Manager Angel Garcia. Director Mostardo
briefed the Committee that Canlan Sports will be leasing the Libertyville Sports Complex facility
from July 1, 2021 to June 30, 2023. Mr. Faubert emphasized that Canlan Sports will continue to
uphold the Villages vision, mission and core values for the Libertyville Sports Complex and is
excited to be part of the community. Ms. Kerr and Mr. Garcia also expressed their enthusiasm in
working with the community and Village. Canlan Sports will have their website active end of
June.

4) Nicholas Dowden Master Plan Proposal
Deputy Administrator Engelmann reviewed the proposal from Hitchcock Design group in the
amount of $19,800 for services associated with the Parks Master plan including but not limited to
public meetings, reviewing existing village codes and plans, specifically reviewing the
Stormwater Master Plan and how that will impact the area.
5) Summer Programming Update
Manager O'Toole explained that staff is on track for the summer programming and opening of
Adler and Riverside pool. Due to the phase four standards pool capacity levels will be decreased
but there is hope that Illinois will bridge to phase five. Trustee Love asked if the registration
numbers compared to 2019. Manager O'Toole explained that due to the number being restricted
we are a little behind 2019.

6) Verbal Updates
A) Charles Brown Park Playground Update

Deputy Administrator Engelmann reported that the playground equipment would be delivered
first part of June and will schedule a pre-construction meeting with the contractor to review the
project timeline.
B) Greentree Park Playground Update
Deputy Administrator Engelmann reported that she met with members of the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Commission to review design ideas with two themed versions including a
castle or pirate ship for Greentree Park. The Parks Master Plan called for the installation of a
basketball court so the Village will be provided a quote for that installation. The timeline would
be to receive the design by June 23 for review at the July Parks and Recreation Advisory
Commission meeting.

C) Butler Park Restrooms
Administrator Amidei explained that the Butler Lake restroom situation was rectified and
improvements on communication will happen in the future. Trustee Adams noted that there was a
communication gap in the situation but noted that we're headed for a good summer.
E) New Recreation Office Open
Manager O'Toole reported that staff enjoy the renovated recreation office and look forward to a
busy summer and thanks the Village staff for making the move possible.
7) Adjournment
Chairman Garrity asked for a motion to adjourn. Trustee Love motioned and Tmstee Krummick
seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 pm.

AYES - Carey, Love, Krummick
NAYS-None

NOT VOTING-None
Respectfully submitted,

CM/UT®^^
Julie Ludwig-O'Toole, Recreation Manager

Item 2

MEMORANDUM
TO: Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee
FROM: Nicholas Mostardo, Director of Finance

DATE: June 30, 2021
SUBJECT: Revenue Update

Background
As a result of the abatement of the COVID-19 pandemic, most Recreation Department programs
have operated normally as compared to 2020. The resumption of normal programming allows for
inter-period comparability of financial performance. This report will compare program
performance for the Summer 2021 season through June 30, 2021 versus results from the same
period during the Summer 2019 season. The Summer 2020 season is not appropriate for interperiod comparability as very few programs actually ran due to the pandemic.
Analysis
Revenue

The data below illustrate June 30th year-to-date revenue for several categories of major summer
Recreation Department activities:
Summer 2019 % Change
Day Camps

Summer 2021 Revenue

Revenue

Revenue

Adler Day Camp

$135,790

$131,463

3%

Teen Travelers

$50,434

$57,336

-12%

Preschool Camps

$13,708

$8,793

56%

Swimming Pool

Summer 2021 Revenue

Summer 2019

% Change

Revenue

Revenue

Pool Passes

$61,471

$101,843

-40%

Adler Pool Admissions

$11,124

$12,658

-12%

Riverside Pool Adm/Conces.

$1,683

Swimming Lessons

$1,826
$26,884

$16,945

8%
59%

Other Aquatic Programs

$21,442

$44,479

-52%

Concessions Sales

$2,687

$6,228

-57%

Other Programs

Total

Summer 2021 Revenue

Summer 2019

% Change

Revenue

Revenue

Dance

$4,973

$4,487

11%

Contractual

$19,869

$22,233

-11%

$350,207

$408,147

-14%

The figures represented in the previous chart are registrations that have been processed year-todate through June 30 of 2021 or 2019. It is important to recognize that sometimes registrations
are made for entire summer at one specific point in time, so these interim figures are subject to
timing variations. For instance, a resident might register their child for every single summer day
camp session all at once at the beginning of the summer. In this case, the computer would book
the revenue to the Village as a "lump sum" on the day of registration. Alternatively, a parent might
wait until the end of each session to register their child for the next session. Thus, while these
interim revenue figures can help to identify trends, the most authoritative financial figures are
those 1) From the Village's annual audit or 2) End of season numbers. A brief commentary about
each revenue source follows below:

Day Camp
It appears that Adler day camp is performing well relative to 2019. As of June 30, 2021, registration
revenue was higher than at the same time in 2019. However, as noted above, this may be a function
of how many participants decided to register "lump sum" versus after each session. Additionally,
prices were adjusted higher for the 2021 season versus the 2019 season in order to accommodate
the State's higher minimum wage. The Teen Travelers day camp is performing behind its 2019
revenue figure—this is due to a lower maximum participant level on account of the COVID-19
pandemic and staffing levels. While careful monitoring of revenues and participant counts is
prudent, it does appear that day camp revenue is back on track and trending toward normal annual
levels.

Swimming Pool
Pool passes for the Village's two swimming pools went on sale later this year than normal due to
uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, which helps to explain the lower revenue than
in 2019. However, it does appear pool passes have sold relatively well thus far, all things
considered. Pool pass sales tend to drop off as the summer goes on due to the price of the pass
versus the number of operating days in the season that remain. Staff are considering a late season
discount on pool passes toward the middle or end of July in order to incentivize late-season sales.
Adler and Riverside pool daily admissions appear relatively stable compared to 2019. The summer
started off very warm and pleasant; however, the last several weeks have been relatively rainy and
cooler. As summer temperatures and humidity resume, it is anticipated that more individuals will
purchase daily admissions which will help offset lower pool pass revenues.
Other aquatics programs include group classes and swim team, both of which were scaled back

slightly for 2021 due to the pandemic.
Finally, concessions sales revenue is significantly down from 2019, which is mostly a function of
the Village not selling hot prepared food in order to avoid any COVID-19 complications.
Other Programs
This category consists of dance classes and contractual programs, both of which appear to be
running fairly closely to their revenue numbers from 2019. Note that contractual programs are
revenue-share enterprises with the Village retaining of certain percentage of revenue depending
on the program. The contractual revenue listed on the prior page is gross revenue subject to offset
when the contractors are issued their payments.
Recommendation
Information only - Finance Director Mostardo will be available to answer any financial questions
while Recreation Manager O'Toole will be available to add operational context.

Item 3

MEMORANDUM
TO: Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee

FROM:: Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator
Ashley Engelmann, Deputy Administrator

DATE: June 30, 2021
SUBJECT: Verbal Updates

A) Park Updates (Charles Brown and Greentree)
B) Nicholas Dowden Master Plan

C) June Social Media Reports (Information only)
D) Correspondence (Information only)

E) Sports Complex Update
F) Fall Programming Status
G) Pool Operations Update
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SOCIAL MEDIA MONTHLY REPORT
Recreation Pages: June lst-30th
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June 29, 2021

Jude Gatto

980 Burr Ridge Court
Libertyville, IL 60048

DearJude:
Thank you so much for your compelling email regarding your interest in a mountain bike park.
Your email was well composed, explained your background/interest, and provided an example of
the benefit of such a park, complete with examples. Quite impressive!
The Village adopted a Parks Master Plan in 2018 and the consultant that assisted us with our
plan referenced a statewide report entitled "Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan"
which was provided by the State of Illinois Department of Natural Resources. This report
referenced "...new specialized recreational activities such as pickleball and disc golf". The report
also noted that "...agencies are frequently challenged to balance the cost of new activities with
the maintenance and development of the facilities".
One of the ways the Village has been incorporating multiple amenities, is to provide smaller
versions or multi-use courts/areas. The Village will soon be working on a Master Plan for Nicholas
Dowden Park and would welcome any input related to your suggestions. Our staff will forward
you via email the survey and related community meeting. I will also share your correspondence
with the Village Board of Trustees.
Thanks for taking the time to advocate for your interests and enjoy the rest of your summer.

Sincerely,

Donna Johnson
Mayor

Copy to: Village Board of Trustees
Village Administrator
Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, IlUnois 60048 (847) 362-24.30 (847) 362-9453 fax
vvvvw.libertyville.com

Kelly Amidei
Subject: mountain bike park

Begin forwarded message:
From: Donna Johnson <diohnson@libertyville.com>

Date: June 15, 2021 at 11:09:28 AM CDT
To: Jude Gatto <iudesatto@gmail.com>

Subject: Re: mountain bike park
I will forward your email to the Parks and Recreation committee for future planning.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 14, 2021, at 6:03 PM, Jude Gatto <iudegatto@gmail.com>
wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the
content is safe.

Dear Mayor Johnson,

I would like to introduce myself. My name is Jude
Gatto and I just graduated 5th grade at Rockland
School. I love to mountain bike and scooter. I have

lived in liberty^ille all my life, and my friends and I
don't have a proper place to go mountain hiking. We
look for spots to build jumps in the forest but they
wear down from weather and other kids. I would like
to propose that Liberty^ille creates a pump track and
mountain bike park.

I was visiting my cousins in Northwest Arkansas
during spring break, and we got to go to a bike park
called The Railyard.

(https://www.rogersar.gov//Facilities/Facility/Detail
s/The-Railvard-

57 https://www.facebook.com/TheRailyardAR/) I
think Libertyville could start out with just a pump
track like the Mama Bear pump track in Bentonville,
Arkansas. Here is a video for you to see the track:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3NnPalAycE4 N
orthwest Arkansas has done a really good job at
creating themselves as a hiking destination that now
all the biggest mountain bike YouTubers are talking
about and traveling to.

With a bike park and pump track like this, more
people will come to Libertyville, making us a dining,
shopping and hiking destination in Lake County.
More activity will generate more money for the
village. If you would like to hear more of my ideas,
please contact me. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Jude

Item 3

MEMORANDUM
TO: Chairman Pete Garrity and Members of the Parks and Recreation Committee

FROM: Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator
Ashley Engelmann, Deputy Administrator

DATE: June 30, 2021
SUBJECT: Verbal Updates

A) Park Updates (Charles Brown and Greentree)
B) Nicholas Dowden Master Plan

C) June Social Media Reports (Information only)
D) Correspondence (Information only)

E) Sports Complex Update
F) Fall Programming Status
G) Pool Operations Update

